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LOVE LIFE, LIVE WELL — NATURALLY

Welcome
You would be hard pressed to find another more challenging,
unprecedented period the world finds itself in at the moment.
Coronavirus has, for all of us and in different ways, affected our lives
in a way that is beyond measure and would have been unthinkable
prior to it happening. It’s posed a risk to our health and that of our
family, it has seen children stop going to school, it has restricted our
movements in a way that has never been seen before, and
it’s created concern, anxiety, anger and many other
emotions along with it.
Of course, we must start any comments regarding this
pandemic with thoughts to those affected by the virus and those who have lost
loved ones to it. And we must thank the NHS for facing this battle head on, and all
the other key workers keeping our nation moving.
Each person will be finding their own way through the crisis we find ourselves in,
but here at Natural Lifestyle, we want to reiterate the importance of taking time for
yourself, to consider your health, to stay mentally and physically well, and to be kind to yourself.
There will be good days and bad days, there will be happy moments and there will be sad ones.
If we can do anything here at Natural Lifestyle, we want to be able to support and uplift our
readers, whether through tips for cooking some healthy meals at home, ideas on keeping the
kids busy, motivation on staying fit while your outdoor movement is restricted, or simply
suggestions on how you can indulge yourself at a time when you most deserve it.
And away from Coronavirus, we also cover two key areas in which natural health – and your
health food store – can offer some excellent support. One is with regard to hay fever, something
that is setting in for many people as the weather warms up, and the second is targeted at
women who are pregnant. These are things that
continue to require health attention, Covid-19 or
not, and it is important to our team here that
we continue to support all aspects of your
health and wellbeing.
We hope you enjoy this issue of
Natural Lifestyle and we look forward
to bringing your more positive and
motivating news as we progress
through the summer and emerge
from this challenging period.

The
best
bits

An insight into what
the Natural Lifestyle
team have been up
to this month.

It was a team effort for Natural Lifestyle,
as Editor, Rachel, Sales Director, Ruth
(and her children), Marketing Director,
James, and Sales Exec, James, all stepped
up for the recent Ordnance Survey step
challenge, helping to set a new record for
the most people stepping at once

It was small shoots of spring on Editor
Rachel’s daily socially distanced walk,
spotting this beauty amid the bushes.

Rachel Symonds,
Editor

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
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Target Publishing, which publishes Natural
Lifestyle, offered its thanks to all those
making such an important contribution to
our nation at this challenging time.
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help you achieve this includes most fruit
and veg, particularly bananas, pulses (peas,
beans and lentils), nuts and seeds and
wholegrain products, including brown rice,
oats and quinoa.
• CONCENTRATION: Low serotonin levels
can lead to trouble concentrating,
remembering things and even feelings of
anxiety and lack of motivation. Serotonin is
made from the amino acid, tryptophan,
which we cannot make so must obtain it
from our diet. Consumption of certain foods
allows us to manufacture more serotonin
which can boost concentration. Why not try
the concentration smoothie (pictured); all
Now is a time of great challenge for all of
you need is one ripe banana, two handfuls
us, especially when it comes to
maintaining a healthy diet, whether that’s frozen blueberries, a small handful spinach,
½ tbsp nut butter, 1tbsp ground flaxseed, ½
through lack of choice in your fridge and
tsp turmeric powder or 2in turmeric root,
cupboards or dwindling motivation with
peeled, ¼ avocado (fresh or frozen), 1tbsp
being stuck inside.
raw cacao powder (unprocessed), pinch
But your health and food enjoyment
need not suffer while you are in lockdown black pepper and 250ml/one cup plant
milk. Simply add all of the ingredients to a
– not if you get a little creative with your
blender and blitz until smooth.
cooking. And the experts at Viva!, the
leading vegan campaigning charity, and its • IMMUNITY: Some of the most potent
foods for supporting your immune system
Vegan Recipe Club, have some pretty
delectable ideas to help. So, what could you includes garlic (research shows it stimulates
and activates your white blood cells), green
choose?
• FOR ENERGY: Wholegrain carbohydrates leafy vegetables, citrus fruits and berries,
and foods rich in fibre play an essential role ginger and turmeric, both strong
antioxidants, and vitamin D.
in keeping your body energised. Foods to

HEALTHY
EATING IN
ISOLATION

Inside...
HEALTH

BOOST
YOUR
LITTLE
ONES’
BRAIN
POWER
If you’re home schooling your children, keeping them entertained and active
while stimulating their brains is a big job, but there are some creative tips to help.
Education expert and former primary school teacher, Becky Cranham, of
PlanBee, has some great ways to embed learning in fun activities, including:
• What’s cooking? Baking provides a wealth of learning opportunities –
and produces delicious results. Working through a simple recipe with your
child will help develop measuring skills (maths), following instructions
(English) and help them understand reversible and irreversible changes
(science).
• Nurture nature: Planting seeds and watching them sprout and grow is
always rewarding. And you don’t need a garden. Pop some multi-purpose
compost in a plant pot, plastic cup or old yogurt pot, sprinkle the seeds in
and cover with compost. Encourage your child to take responsibility for
making sure the plant has enough water and sunlight and challenge them
to record what happens to the seed each day.
• Keep them moving: YouTube is an endless source of great exercise and
dance videos for young children, including Dance n’ Beat for fun dance
routines, Cosmic Kids Yoga to tie them in knots, and Jump Start Jonny,
offering free high-energy workouts.
• Telling a story: Ask children to pick a main character, a setting and a
special object and let their imaginations run riot. To present them to the
world too, they could stick with the good old traditional pen and paper or
try creating an eBook. Book Creator is a great free app.
• Keep reading: Check out Epic, which has access to 35,000 children’s
books, learning videos, quizzes and more. You can try it free for 30 days.
Encourage your child to act out the finished story or create a puppet show.

Nurturing your nutritional needs

Leading experts have offered their top tips for how you and
your family can stay nutritionally strong.
To help take the stress out of meal planning in these
unprecedented times, the British Nutrition Foundation (BNF)
has offered some easily digestible tips and inspiration.
Sara Stanner, Science Director at the BNF, commented: “As a
society, we are all trying our best to navigate through these
unfamiliar times; taking care of our diet, health and mental
wellbeing is just as important as ever. It is understandable that
many of us, alongside trying to work and look after children
who are at home, may be struggling to decide what to make
or how to use that packet at the back of the cupboard.
However, with a little creative thinking, we can adapt what we
cook and eat in response to the current situation, as we have
had to do with so many areas of our lives already.”
The BNF’s stay-at-home meal tips include:
• Shop for variety. Having a variety and balance of foods is
the foundation of a healthy diet. If you’re shopping, look for a
selection of foods across the main food groups, including fruit
and vegetables, starchy foods, such as pasta and grains, protein
foods, including beans and lentils, and dairy or plant-based
alternatives.
• Use up forgotten ingredients: Don’t forget what you may
already have at the back of your kitchen cupboard as now may
finally be the time to utilise that pack of lentils or can of
6

mackerel that you never got round to eating – you could even
try doing an inventory of what you’ve got so you can look for
recipes and make a plan. If you’ve got a few packets with just a
little bit left of foods, like pasta or rice, think creatively to use
them up – for example, using the last bit of rice to bulk out a
homemade soup.
• Substitute pasta, rice and grains: We all know that pasta
and rice are popular staples and, as such, have sometimes
been selling out quicker than other products. Try using what is
available, for example, bulgur wheat, quinoa, barley, couscous
and noodles.
• Go nuts: Nuts butters have a good source of micronutrients,
such as magnesium, potassium, iron, zinc, vitamins E and B,
and they are also high in fibre too.
• Meal planning: With many people now juggling working
from home, looking after relatives and home schooling, trying
to find the time to prepare meals can be a challenge. Making a
plan for what you’re going to have for each meal for the next
few days, or for the week, could really help you work out how
best to use the ingredients you’ve got, and what else you may
need. If you’ve got the space to do so, cooking and freezing
portions using the ingredients you have available to you is a
great way of managing your meal preparation around
whatever is going on in the house, while cutting down on
waste too.

We love

NATURAL HEALTH
PRACTICE MENTAL
WELLBEING SUPPORT

A combination of nutrients to help you
cope mentally and emotionally, this
supplement contains vitamin B5 to
support adrenal function, L-theanine
to promote calmness, L-tyrosine to
help in periods of stress, along with
turmeric, vitamin D and magnesium.

NATURES AID MINI
DROPS IMMUNE PLUS

At a time when we all need to give our
immune systems some nourishment,
give your young ones a boost with
these drops, providing zinc and
vitamin C to support the healthy
functioning of the immune system,
plus vitamin B12, folic acid and
elderberry extract. The drops are a
pleasant natural blackcurrant flavour,
with no added sugar, artificial colours
or flavourings.

TERRANOVA
MUSHROOM SYNERGY

Give your health some nourishment
with this supplement, made with six
species of medicinal fungi, including
reishi, cordyceps and maitake. This
unique formulation is made with fresh
freeze dried ingredients and is
certified organic.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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With this current period of Covid-19 lockdown and hairdressers closed, your locks could
be looking and feeling less than their best.
But Wendy Iles, one of the world’s most sought-after celebrity hair stylists, shares her
tips for maintaining healthy hair at home.
• Colour touch up: Don’t panic when you start to see root regrowth and realisation sets in
salons are closed. Do not buy box colour as nine times out of 10 you will get it wrong. Correcting a box dye
will often take more than one salon appointment and could end up being very expensive.
• Contact your hairdresser: Quite a few salons are offering home drop off colour touch up kits for their
customers, with instructions on how to use. This way, you will receive your perfect colour match. I’d suggest to
just touch up what is most visible, which would be the hairline along part line and around the hair’s outer
circumference. Do not forget the crown area, a place you never see but a big tell-tale area to everyone else in
your home as when you sleep the crown often flattens out. Work the colour in two-inch circular sections
around the crown, and be sure you have a back mirror to help guide you. Leave all the rest for your hairdresser
to address once their doors are open again.
• Do invest in good home care: Nurture yourself with a spa moment; select a high-performance hair
mask and smother onto both hair and scalp, such as the Iles Formula Spa Pack.
• Let your curls be free: If you have a natural curl and you are used to weekly blow dries, why not use this
moment to discover how to work with your natural curl. First is to understand curl and know how to coax it into
its natural glory. Keep in mind, if it has been a while since you have worn your hair curly, it may take some time
before the curls work well for you. Just have patience, and remember, thirsty curls will never perform to their
highest potential so keep them hydrated for best results.

Inside...

BEAUTY

Boost your
beauty, lift
your mood

At times of stress and anxiety such as
those we currently find ourselves in,
indulging both your skin and your
senses brings with it many benefits.
And we have just the thing to help
both your mental and physical
wellbeing with these luxurious additions
from the people at Green People.
First, treat your skin with Age Defy+ by
Cha Vøhtz Pure Luxe Body Oil, a divine organic
body oil that nourishes skin for superior
radiance, a beautifully balanced
blend of essential oils, including mandarin and neroli, which uplift
the mind and evoke feelings of joy.
And the indulgence can continue even while you rest with
Hydra Glow Sleep Mask, offering a truly pampering treat which
rejuvenates skin overnight. Made with bergamot fruit oil, its
uplifting and balancing qualities will help you regain composure
during difficult times and instil feelings of personal confidence. It
can also encourage a restful
night’s sleep.

8
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LOVE
YOUR
SKIN
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Treat your underarms
to some natural
goodness with these new
additions to the deodorant range at We
Love the Planet.
It’s hard to choose which we prefer out
of the two latest creations, Luscious Lime, or Sweet & Soft.
Both are vegan formulas, with the beeswax being replaced by
wax from the myrica berry and the baking soda by an increase in
cornstarch powder. The result is a soft cream that is quickly
absorbed into your skin and does not clog pores.

Nailing spring

Inject some colour
into your spring
with these vibrant
creations from
Cienna Rose.
Painting your
nails can be
therapeutic and
calming, while the
colour we choose
can actually make
a big difference in
how we feel
mood-wise. So,
why not try these happy hues from natural, cruelty free
and vegan friendly nail brand, Cienna Rose.
Here at Natural Lifestyle, we particularly liked Peach
Melba, a vibrant orange colour for sunshine nails, and
Double Decker, a bright coral-red inspired by London’s
iconic red bus.
All polishes are enriched with natural vitamins and
essential oils to nourish nails, while giving a high quality,
chip resistant and glossy finish, and are free from nasties
including formaldehyde, formaldehyde resin, camphor, DBP
(dibutyl phthalate), ethyl tosylamide, xylene, and toluene.
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FIGHTING FIT

We’re all having to get creative with our workout routines amid these times of change,
but don’t feel that just because you are at home you can’t stay fit.
And for those wanting to find something more exciting, challenging and personalised
than generic home workouts, you can download the Fit 4 the Fight app and book a 20 or
40-minute one-on-one online training session with the instructor of your choice.
Specially-tailored online group sessions will be available for the over-70s, in order to help
you exercise safely and combat the loneliness of self-isolation.
With Fit 4 the Fight, people can workout regularly with the same trainer and develop a
relationship with them, which will offer valuable continuity in your routine for the best
results over the coming months, while others will be able to try out new styles of training,
always with the benefit of personalised sessions.
Users can search for trainers listed on the Fit 4 the Fight app by name, location, time
and activity type, and use it to book and pay for their sessions. There are currently more
than 20,000 available sessions to choose from.
Fit 4 the Fight founder, Anthony Franklin, commented: “Although many of us may have
the best of intentions to workout at home, we know that without the incentive of a
pre-booked session and the motivation provided by a personal trainer, a large proportion
won’t bother. By booking a weekly or fortnightly training session through
Fit 4 the Fight, fitness enthusiasts can maintain their progress while
waiting for gyms and studios to re-open their doors, while novices can
be introduced to a routine suited to their individual or family needs and
goals. Additionally, 50 per cent of net proceeds will be donated to
charities helping those most affected by the ongoing situation.”
For more information, visit www.fit4thefight.org

Inside...

LIFESTYLE

HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR MIND,
BODY AND SOUL
With the UK remaining in lockdown, it has never
been more important to put measures in place to
look after every aspect of your health and
wellbeing.
Here to help is Scott Harrison, founder of The
Six Pack Revolution online health, fitness and
personal development programme, who
explains that in these challenging times, we
may struggle to set a routine and stick to it. But
with more time at home, there has never been a better time to work on yourself.
Scott’s top tips include:
• Mindfulness: Every day, allocate yourself time, just five minutes to begin with, and
really give yourself that time. Sit on a comfortable cushion on the floor, a good tip for
keeping your back straight is to sit with your back against the sofa or bed and close
your eyes. Breathe in through the nose as deep as you can, with a slight pause before
you exhale all the way out. In your mind, try to focus on your breathing or something
that makes you happy. After a week of this practice every day, increase the time to 7.5
minutes and then the following week to 10 minutes. Keep going until you find your
happy time that you like to meditate for.
• Home workouts: Find workouts you can do from home. HIIT and body weight
exercises can be done anywhere (see picture for an example of a workout on the
programme, which would take just 22 minutes).
• Water: Even though you may be stuck at home, you must not forget to drink
water and hydrate. Try and achieve three litres per day, especially if you are
active and working out. Looking as always for the positive, if you are at
home, you have a toilet closely on hand to flush out those toxins.
• Sleep: We must all make sure we get the best night’s sleep possible and
with all this worry and anxiety, you may find that you are struggling to relax
and drift off into a deep sleep. The quickest and safest way is to exercise, eat
healthily and take some time to wind down, therefore, the meditation practice
above would be ideal to do before bed, staying off TV and social media.
• Positivity: During these unprecedented times, we must try not to focus on
the doom and gloom, but instead, find the light in the room and that light
can be self-improvement.
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INTRODUCING
OHELO

Stay hydrated without adding to your
plastic load with this lead free resuable
bottle.
The insulated stainless-steel bottle
has been uniquely designed in the
UK to be both durable and stylish.
Designed for modern life, they have
a vacuum insulation, which allows you
to keep cold or hot drinks.
The bottle is made from double
walled high-grade stainless steel, with a lead free powder coat finish to
make it chip and slip resistant. It is leakproof and free from BPS and BPF,
and is fully reusable and recyclable, including the packaging.

Give your garden
some love

There has never been a better time to tend to your garden – and reap all the
potential benefits it offers.
We know that keeping fit and healthy is important at any time, but
during the Coronavirus pandemic, it is critical, and, if you have a garden or
outdoor space, then you have a place that you can use to maintain your
health and wellbeing, according to the International Association of
Horticultural Producers.
And so, the association has offered its advice on the benefits to be
gained from getting in the garden, including:
Gardens provide a place for experiencing
nature, which is proven to benefit
mental health, cognitive functioning
and emotional wellbeing.
Gardening reduces depression,
anxiety, obesity and heart
disease, as well as increasing life
satisfaction, quality of life and
sense of community.
Gardens are essential to
supporting recovery from
illness and merely looking at
gardens can reduce stress, blood
pressure and muscle tension.

•

•

•

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Naturally promoting
urinary tract health

Naturally helping your
body fight cold & flu

Naturally supporting your
hormones and glands

Each 2g herbal bag contains:
Acerola (15%), Parsley (10%), Yarrow (10%),
Horse Chestnut (10%), Black Tea, Uva
Ursi, Cranberry, Horsetail, Cleavers, Saw
Palmetto, Juniper Berry & Goldenseal.

Each 2g herbal bag contains:
Liquorice (15%), Eucalyptus (15%),
Astragalus (10%), Elderberry
(10%),Ginger (10%), Ginseng (10%),
Thyme, Boneset, Calendula & Mullein.

Each 2g herbal bag contains:
Nettle (30%), Lemon balm (15%), Kelp (10%),
Bugleweed, Ashwaghanda, Rhodiola,
Bladder Wrack, Siberian Ginseng, Black
Walnut, Liquorice & Bacopa.

info@nutratea.co.uk
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WHEN MIGRAINES
ATTACK

Debilitating, painful and hugely
inconvenient, migraines can
affect anyone, but you can reduce
your risk through some changes to
diet and lifestyle.

W

e’ve all experienced headaches from
time to time, some of them
particularly painful. But
migraines are more than a
headache, they bring
with them other symptoms and they will
not affect everyone; according to the
National Migraine Centre, they affect
around 10 per cent of the population,
can last between hours and days and can
be incredibly debilitating for sufferers.
Migraines are considered to be a disorder of the
brain, and they can bring with them a range of other
symptoms, in addition to the acute head pain.
This commonly includes nausea, vomiting and
sensitivity to light and smell, among others, and
the head pain generally won’t be alleviated with
painkillers.

Who suffers?

Although migraines are known to be more common in women, anyone, of any
age, can be affected, although it is generally known that they start in early life.
There are different forms of migraine that people can suffer; the vast majority
will experience acute, while chronic (with ongoing symptoms) are experienced by
a much lower amount of people. There is either ‘aura’ type or the more common
‘without aura’ form; with aura means that you have a warning ‘aura’ before the
headache starts. Sufferers can experience flashing lights or lines which move
across in front of your eyes, as well as black spots when you look at things.
It is advisable that if you suffer with migraine, you should identify the elements
that can act as triggers. Common triggers include dietary factors, with cheese and
chocolate being widely reported, stress, poor quality sleep, hormonal changes in
women, lack of exercise and changes to your surrounding environment.

MIGRAINE MANAGEMENT PLAN
It is known that you can do a lot to reduce your
risk of an attack and if you do experience one, you
can reduce the severity by adapting your lifestyle
and removing the factors that could be making it
worse.
This includes diet, and so if you suspect certain
foods you are consuming may be triggering
migraine, it’s advisable to keep a food diary so you
can note any issues and then you can cut them out
if they appear to be causing you issues. When it
comes to your diet, you should also try to eat
regularly, and don’t skip meals, which will help to
keep your blood sugar balanced.

12

And also cut out sugary, processed foods as
these will make your blood sugar unstable and
instead, increase your intake of fruit and veg,
packed full of vitamins, minerals and antioxidants.
It goes without saying that if you suffer with
migraines, you should be careful with your alcohol
and caffeine intake.
We also know certain nutrients are important
for general cognitive function but especially for
those who suffer with migraines. Magnesium,
along with vitamin B6, is important to keep our
nervous system functioning well, as well as easing
fatigue. Magnesium is also referred to as nature’s

relaxant, so can help to ease tension.
Vitamin B is also important to help control
inflammation, and supports healthy hormones,
which is important if this is a trigger for you.
Research has also found that a multi-strain
probiotic can help to reduce both the severity and
the duration of migraine symptoms, confirming
the accepted link between the gut and the brain.
If you look at your lifestyle, you should make
sure that it’s a healthy one; exercise is great for us
all, but particularly for those who suffer with
migraines. It is also a great stress reliever and can
help support a good night’s sleep.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Top Picks

Canned from fresh
organic sweetcorn
from Suma

“What does ‘canned from fresh’
mean?” I hear you ask. Well, it means
that our organic sweetcorn is sown
exclusively in our growers’ fields in
Northern Italy, cultivated with care
and canned within five hours of
harvesting. This ensures our
sweetcorn stays juicy and crunchy.
This particular variety is super sweet—containing only naturally
occurring sugars—and is part of a range of other canned from fresh
products, including an organic naturally low in sugar sweetcorn,
borlotti beans and chickpeas. Keep it fresh!
www.suma.coop

Panda Liquorice
Banana &
Strawberry

Award winning Panda
Liquorice is adding a
delicious new Strawberry &
Banana addition to the
range. This brand-new
flavour combination is
available in 200g share bags
and is free from artificial
flavours, colourings and
preservatives, making this
liquorice suitable for kids
and adults alike! Strawberry & Banana Panda Liquorice is made with
real fruit providing a natural punch of fruity flavour.
www.pandalicorice.com

ActiveLife = 130 Essential
Family Nutrients
The perfect daily support for good
health from the most complete
multivitamin, ideal for the whole
family. Each vegetable capsule delivers
the full-spectrum of 130 essential
vitamins, minerals, electrolytes and
amino acids including a patented form
of 5-MTHF Folate (800mg). Includes a
super dose of Vitamin C, Vitamin D,
Zinc, Iodine, and Bilberry extract, all
immune essentials. Up to 6 months
supply for children, 30-60 days for
adults. Capsules can be opened and
mixed with food/smoothies. Suitable
for vegetarians and vegans.
www.wholesalehealthltd.co.uk

Support for the Menopause

Meno Support (Multi) from the Natural Health Practice has been
formulated in association with Dr Marilyn Glenville PhD and is an
all-round excellent multivitamin and mineral supplement in easy to
swallow capsule specially formulated to help
women through the menopause and beyond
as well as supporting good bone health. It
contains a full spectrum of nutrients including
vitamin A, E and the B Vitamins, betacarotene and selenium. As well as those
all-important bone nutrients such as calcium,
magnesium and vitamin D3. Also contains
digestive enzymes to help digest fats, protein
and carbohydrates. Vegan and Vegetarian
Society registered, Kosher and Halal
approved.
Available through all good independent
health stores and progressive pharmacies.
www.naturalhealthpractice.com

Summer Bliss Kombucha

At Mighty Brew Kombucha we love that the
passing of the year is marked by different
seasons and that each brings its own particular
beauty. To celebrate the Summer season, we’ve
brewed a limited edition Summer Bliss
Kombucha to keep you feeling refreshed on even
the sunniest of days.
We have carefully blended premium botanicals
to create our Mighty Brew Summer Bliss
Kombucha. It’s brewed in a small corner of the
Hampshire countryside. We follow a timehonoured double fermentation technique and
use only the finest sustainably sourced
ingredients. Just sip, chill out and relax.
Available to enjoy over the Summer months only!
www.mightybrew.com
Instagram: @mightybrew
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Let’s Talk Head
Discomfort

Tackle head discomfort
with Bio-Kult Migréa, from
the Bio-Kult gut brain
range. Bio-Kult Migréa is an
advanced multi-action live
bacteria formulation that
targets both the digestive
tract and the head and has
been formulated with
magnesium and vitamin
B6, both of which
contribute to normal
functioning of the nervous
system, and reduction of tiredness and fatigue.
www.bio-kult.com
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Planet protection

Plastic has become the enemy in our fight to reduce our impact
on the planet. But it’s actually not a bad product if you understand how
to use this material in a sustainable way.

W

e’re all familiar with the
images of plastic washed up
on beaches, in landfill and
affecting the health of our
animal and marine worlds.
These images are striking and immediately
make us want to cut our plastic use – and that is to
be applauded, given we use so much of it in
modern life; according to Greenpeace, a truckload
of plastic enters the ocean every single minute and
UK supermarkets produce 800,000 tonnes every
year. With production increasing, that’s set to rise.
But it’s important that we can differentiate
between plastic that is beneficial if used in a
sustainable way, and single use plastic, which is a
big part of the problem that is polluting our world.

WHAT IS PLASTIC?

Plastic is actually a useful material because it
can be quite robust and long-lasting – if you use
it in the right way and don’t throw it away after
one use.
The big issue is what happens to it when we
throw it away; plastic doesn’t disappear when we
are finished with it, as it breaks into much smaller
particles, known as microplastics. It’s not just
obvious plastic either; when it comes to skincare
products, a form of microplastics (known as
microbeads) can be found in certain products,
although they have now been banned in rinse-off
cosmetics and cleaning products in the UK (there
is still a way to go for a full ban). The big issue with
14

microbeads is that these will be washed down the
sink and can end up in our oceans.
The key concern with plastic in recent times has
been that we throw it away so frequently, whether
it’s buying a bottle of water and only using it once,
or getting a daily coffee, which comes with a lid
and a cup that we don’t use again. In fact,
according to Greenpeace, a staggering 2.5bn
coffee cups are thrown away every year in the UK
and less than one in 400 are recycled. Or think
about how you buy your food; certainly, if you
consume a lot of processed food, it often comes in
plastic trays, which are very often not recyclable.
It is these factors that are contributing to issues
around plastic use, adding huge amounts to
landfill and to the oceans. It’s not just the volume
of plastic we have to be aware of either; plastic
when it is finished being used can be hard to
dispose of so using the right type of plastic that
will last is also important.

SIMPLE CHANGES

The most important step to take in making change
is to cut right back on single use plastic and it’s not
difficult to do. Buy a reusable water bottle and
keep that with you to fill up when you need, and
invest in a drinks cup for your hot drinks – most
places serving takeaway hot drinks now offer a
discount if you use your reusable cup so it really
benefits you to do so.
When shopping, remember that you don’t need
to put loose fruit and veg into plastic, just place it in

your basket loose – it is additional packaging you
don’t need, and try to take your own shopping bags
so you don’t need to buy more. The same goes for
plastic culinary items; although plastic straws are
now banned in pubs and restaurants, the same can’t
be said for cutlery. Many places are offering them
made from bamboo, but you could invest in your
own set to keep in your bag; these options will
usually pack down small and are designed to be
taken on the go.
You should also ditch face wipes as these are
generally not biodegradable and very often, even
where they say they are, it can take a long time for
them to actually biodegrade. Far better to use
products that are reusable, such as reusable cotton
pads, which are often made from bamboo and you
simply wash them when they need cleaning.
Think about how you clean your house too and
try to opt for eco brands, whose products are not
packaged in plastic but also won’t damage the
environment when it goes down the sink. Opt for
brands that offer refill options in your local health
store, where you take along your own container. Or
remember that soap and shampoo bars are a really
easy switch here as they are longer-lasting, less
damaging and friendlier to your pocket too!
Cutting your plastic use even extends to your
health products; when buying supplements in
your local health food store, do check the
containers they come in as an increasing number
of brands are using recycled plastic that is also
recyclable, or they will be in glass.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Plastic-free pads
for soft, breathable
protection

Natracare’s Ultra Extra Normal
Period Pads are natural and
absorbent pads for light to medium
flows. With an extra layer of
cushioning and wings to keep the
pad in place, they allow the skin to
breathe whilst protecting against
leaks. The pads are wrapped in individual biodegradable wrappers,
so are easy to carry around when you are out and about. Natracare
uses only the best, natural materials - their pads are completely
plastic-free with only an organic cotton cover touching the skin,
making them kinder to skin and the planet.
www.natracare.com

Eco-Max
Buy in Bulk and
Refill at Home

Eco-Max is the best-selling eco
laundry brand in Canada and is
gaining popularity in the UK.
Eco-Max is a truly sustainable
eco-cleaning & laundry range:
affordable, effective
hypoallergenic plant-based
formulas; made with 100% green energy, vegan and not tested on
animals, MIT Free, GMO Free, only sustainable palm oil and pure
essential oil fragrances. With fragranced and fragrance-free
products for home, laundry, dishes and baby, Eco-Max is Certified
by Eco Logo for minimal environmental impact. Importantly, why
not stock up, reduce plastic use and save money with bulk 4 Litre
refill sizes of Washing-Up Liquids, Surface Cleaners, Bathroom and
Toilet Cleaners.
www.natbrands.co.uk

ALTER/NATIVE by Suma Accessories

LoofCo Washing-Up Soap Bars

Introducing LoofCo Washing-Up Soap Bars in Lemongrass and
Fragrance Free. The ideal companion to the award-winning
Washing-Up Pads and Brushes from LoofCo, they complete the
plastic-free washing-up routine, offering an alternative to plastic
bottles of Washing-Up Liquid. Using a traditional recipe, LoofCo has
created effective yet gentle soap bars that clean crockery, cutlery,
glassware & pans. Also perfect for handwashing laundry while
remaining gentle to skin. Containing pure organic coconut oil, they
fit the LoofCo ethos to provide plastic free, vegan washing-up.
These long-lasting 100g bars at a competitive RRP £2.75 will be a
popular extension to the LoofCo range.
www.natbrands.co.uk

OrganiCup - The award-winning
menstrual cup

We’re on a journey to change the way periods affect our lives, our
bodies and our environment. OrganiCup is the easier, healthier and
greener period solution.
No leaks, no worries: OrganiCup holds 3 big tampons worth and can
be worn for up to 12 hours. Day and night. No dryness, no infections:
OrganiCup is made of 100% soft, medical-grade silicone that doesn’t
mess with your body. Save money, spare our planet: OrganiCup lasts
years, not hours = No constant waste and no monthly purchases.
Registered with The
Vegan Society &
AllergyCertified.
Try OrganiCup risk-free
with our 90 days
satisfaction guarantee.
www.organicup.com
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To complement our new
ALTER/NATIVE by Suma
range we’ve introduced
some handy little
accessories. Our organic
cotton mesh soap bag
with a cotton drawstring
will perfectly fit any of our
rectangular soaps. Simply
hang it up in the shower
to allow the bar to
naturally dry. The
embossed soap tin is rust
proof with a slip lid and
pretty raised pattern in
the bottom to aid drying.
www.suma.coop

Salt of the Earth

The Salt of the Earth range of natural
deodorants now includes a range of
plastic-free products, including the
new Salt of the Earth Natural
Deodorant Balm. Offering
long-lasting, effective
protection against body
odour, this 100% natural
deodorant is cruelty free and
approved by the Vegan and Vegetarian Societies. Perfect for those
trying to reduce their use of disposable plastics, this Deodorant Balm
is packaged in a recyclable glass jar and contains skin-loving
ingredients including shea butter and coconut oil.
Salt of the Earth Deodorant Balm is available on saltoftheearth.uk,
Amazon, and specialist health retailers, alongside our extensive range
of natural deodorant sprays, roll-ons and refills.
www.saltoftheearth.uk
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Stay Calm & Clear

Help to bring Calm into your busy
life. Over 85% of Adults experience
regular stress. Are you constantly
rushing, feeling overwhelmed and
can’t switch off with constant mind
chatter? Do you need to find a little
time for yourself? Australian Bush
Flowers Calm & Clear contains 8
powerful flower essences, hand
collected from wild pristine
environments. Each product is
handcrafted to help you wind down,
enhance clarity, promote calmness
and relaxation, whilst regaining focus. Applied Morning & Night, by
your choice of application: Remedy drops (7 x drops) or Oral Spray (2
x Sprays). Prices from £10.95. Stocked by all good Health Stores.
www.ausflowers.co.uk

Varicose veins
getting you
down?

Venaforce Horse Chestnut GR*
Tablets is a traditional herbal
medicinal product used for the
relief of symptoms associated
with chronic venous
insufficiency and varicose
veins, such as tired heavy legs,
pain, cramps and swelling,
exclusively based on longstanding use as a traditional
remedy. Always read the leaflet.
* gastro-resistant
www.avogel.co.uk
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Alba Botanica Kids
Sunscreen SPF50
Clear Spray

Broad spectrum sunscreen protection that is
easy to apply with this air-powered, earthfriendly spray. This hypoallergenic, 100% natural
lightly fragranced formula has a tropical fruit
aroma that kids will love. Helps protect against
sunburn and skin cancer, and is recommended
by the Skin Cancer Foundation. Can conveniently
be sprayed on at any angle and rubs in fast. Free
from active ingredients that may harm coral
reefs, oxybenzone, octinoxate, PABA, nanosunscreens and vitamin A. Water resistant for up
to 80 minutes and biodegradable. Vegetarian
and vegan-friendly and cruelty-free.
Available from all good health stores and
independent pharmacies nationwide, and
www.kijaniliving.com

Immuno-4

Immuno4 (I-4) is a unique
synergistic blend of
organically certified
nutritional ingredients which
aim to help maintain the
proper functioning of the
immune system when taken
as a food supplement. The
ingredients in I-4 are known
to support the immune system on four levels:
• Physically with shiitake mushroom, Egyptian black cumin seed oil
and apple cider vinegar • Emotionally with flower essences • On a
cellular level with energized colloidal silica
• On a vibrational level with homoeopathic levels of Anas Barbariae
Made with 70% ingredients from organic farming. Certified by
ECOCERT SAS F-32600.
Available from all good health stores and independent pharmacies
nationwide, and www.kijaniliving.com

The Leaf
Life

Welcome to The Leaf
Life, A CBD infused
lightly sparkling
range of drinks.
Available in slim line
250ml recyclable
cans in Laidback
Lemonade, Relaxing
Raspberry and
Mindful Mango with Passionfruit flavours. These natural drinks
contain 15mg of full spectrum CBD and are free from artificial
flavours, colours and refined sugars. We have sourced the most
wholesome natural ingredients including the CBD to deliver a
fantastic tasting lightly carbonated drink with a functional
beneficial twist and all varieties are under 25 calories per can.
www.theleaflife.co.uk
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PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

FIGHT FATIGUE
WITH BALANCE
Support healthy energy levels with the help of Balance
Mineral Drink, A.Vogel’s top remedy for fatigue.

B

alance Mineral Drink is A.Vogel’s number one
remedy for fatigue. It’s packed full of minerals like
magnesium and calcium, which help to reduce fatigue
and support energy metabolism, and it’s a great way
to replace vital electrolytes. But how do you take
Balance to get the best out of it?
Balance works well as a post-workout drink, a pick-me-up after a
night out, a mid-afternoon energy slump antidote, or as a general
energy booster for anyone who regularly feels tired or fatigued. It’s
packed full of vital minerals, including potassium, calcium, magnesium
and zinc, as well as vitamin D3, which combine to reduce fatigue.
Magnesium, in particular, is famous for its fatigue-fighting qualities,
whilst calcium aids the energy metabolism process.
This combination of minerals means it is of particular benefit to
women, as they tend to have higher requirements for these minerals.
However, it can really be used by anyone who’s feeling fatigued or
wants to replace electrolytes.

Top tips

As a long-term solution to fatigue, Balance is best
taken every morning to keep nutrient levels topped up daily.
• To avoid that mid-afternoon energy slump at work, have a glass of Balance drink
between 2pm-3pm or with your lunch – depending on when your slump hits.
• To replace electrolytes as a result of exercise, Balance can be taken afterwards
as a post-workout recovery drink. However, if you’re taking part in long-distance
running or cycling, Balance is best taken halfway through to supply your muscles
with essential electrolytes to keep them working.
• Worked a long day and need to find the energy for a night out, party or family
dinner? Take Balance as soon as you get home.
• If you’re recovering from a late night, then Balance is best taken in the morning to
boost energy. Alcohol is a diuretic that causes the body to quickly lose electrolytes,
so if your late night involved alcohol, then Balance can replace these lost
electrolytes and help you to recover quicker.
Balance Mineral Drink is a powdered food supplement that contains magnesium,
zinc, potassium, calcium and vitamin D. Magnesium contributes to a reduction in
tiredness and fatigue, energy metabolism and electrolyte balance. It has a taste of
fruity strawberries, and one sachet can simply be added to water or fruit juice. It is
lactose and gluten free, and also suitable for vegans.
• Available from health food stores nationwide. For more information on Balance,
please visit www.avogel.co.uk or call the A.Vogel Helpline on 0845 608 5858.
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Prostate Health

Hybrid Pack

As men age, the prostate tends
to grow, and that can mean
more frequent urination,
incontinence, or potency
problems.
Prosta VitalTM is based on
natural pumpkin seed extract
and a unique herbal
combination of plum bark, pine
bark, pomelo, turmeric,
galangal root, long pepper and
black pepper, lavender and
vitamin E.
Both plum bark extract and
pumpkin seed extract help reduce an enlarged prostate. Galangal
root, tomato extract, natural lycopene and D vitamin help maintain
good cell health and fight inflammation in the prostate and
urinary tract.
www.newnordic.co.uk

Pioneer nutritionist Patrick
Holford’s new book The 5 Day Diet
(www.5daydiet.co.uk), explains
how a diet that is low in carbs and
calories and high in good fats that
trigger ketosis - can help you lose
weight, counteract many diseases
and boost wellbeing. The key is
how to trigger a self-repair
process called autophagy. The
Hybrid Pack provides support
nutrients for either the high fat or
slow carb phase for optimal
metabolic efficiency. Contains
Optimum Nutrition Formula, ImmuneC®, Essential Omegas and AGE
Antioxidant. Part of the Hybrid Diet range which includes Ketofast®,
GL Support and Get Up & Go.
www.holfordirect.com

Maintaining a healthy gut
Microbiome

Premium Concentrated
Cherry Juice & Capsules

VSL#3 is a highly concentrated poly-biotic with 450 billion bacteria
in every sachet. Even better, these bacteria come from not one but
eight different bacterial strains, making it a combination polybiotic. VSL#3 is scientifically proven to survive the harsh conditions
of the stomach, allowing them to reach and colonise the gut. VSL#3
is available for only
£1.49 per sachet.
Visit our website for
more information:
www.vsl3.co.uk and
join our community
on socials @
VSL3_uk.
www.vsl3.co.uk
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CherryActive Concentrate is a premium
concentrated juice using the highest
quality Montmorency cherries. Nutrientrich and scientifically-proven to have
powerful, health-promoting qualities. It
has a delicious taste and does not contain
preservatives, sugars*, colours or flavours.
Mix 30ml with 240ml of water to make a
delicious drink or add directly to
smoothies, natural yoghurt or recipes. A
30ml serving counts as one of your
5-a-day.
*contains natural occurring sugars.
Also available in a convenient / low calorie capsule format.
CherryActive is available from Health foods stores nationwide.
www.active-edge.co.uk
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Male health
essentials
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Discover the key issues affecting men
today and the natural solutions to
support male health.

T

here is a basic approach to health and wellbeing that all of us,
man or woman, younger or older, need to take. But there are
certain factors in different categories that require greater focus,
and one of those is the different nutritional needs between
men and women.
And then it gets broken down even further; as men age,
they can face more specific health needs compared to younger males (the
prostate being a good example of this), if they exercise a lot as know their
nutrient needs are different, and certain categories of men are known to be at
greater risk of certain health issues, such as heart disease and diabetes.
It is a widely accepted issue that men are generally less proactive than
woman at dealing with their health concerns and generally speaking, will not
seek help until it is a real problem. There is good reason behind this as women
are more used to seeing their GP for factors such as contraception, hormonal
issues and pregnancy, whereas men do not generally have such regular contact.
It’s important for men – no matter what their age – to take control of their
health and ensures they are getting the right nutrients they need to maintain
good health and to reduce their risk of suffering with certain health complaints.

Health focus

In terms of health issues affecting men, in
today’s modern world, we know that stress is one of the biggest concerns. This
can lead to other problems, such as anxiety and depression, and so mental health
in men is a key concern.
Making sure you do regular exercise is a great stress buster, excellent for the
mind and keeps the waistline in check, which, in turn, is protective of the heart
and reduces the risk of type 2 diabetes. Cutting back on alcohol is really
important too, as is eating a diet that is low GI to keep blood sugar stable, with
low levels of sugar and bad fats as these are no good for cognitive function.
To support the mind, men need enough vitamin D, ideally through a
supplement, and for any symptoms of low mood, the herb, St John’s wort, is
known to be effective.
The heart is also a key consideration as males are known to be at greater risk of
developing cardiovascular disease, as well as having high blood pressure and
cholesterol. The levels between men and women do tend to even with age as
women are at greater risk post-menopause, but it is clearly still a big concern.
As well as maintaining a healthy weight, fibre is really important for a healthy
heart, so top up with plenty of wholegrains and pulses.
In terms of supplements, coenzyme Q10 is crucial here; the body produces
CoQ10 naturally, but production decreases with age so a supplement is a good
idea. It’s critical for energy production and is known to keep the heart healthy.
Those taking statins should particularly take a supplement as natural levels of
CoQ10 are known to be lowered by the medication.
Essential fats are also important for the heart, along with vitamin K2, while
every man could benefit from taking a male specific multivitamin.
If you look at issues around fertility and virility, men need plenty of zinc; this
mineral is necessary both for motility of sperm and also for the quality, while
selenium is also critical. L’ arginine is known to help with blood flow so beneficial
if men are having erectile problems, and in a similar way, Pycnogenol, from the
French maritime pink bark extract, is useful here.

Prostate power

The prostate is a gland found in all men, which is
designed to secrete fluids.
An enlarged prostate, which is commonly known
as benign prostatic hyperplasia, or BPH for short, is
more common the older a man gets and causes
uncomfortable urinary symptoms, such as a
frequent need to urinate and trouble with flow.
There are some straightforward ways you can
keep the prostate healthy, which includes cutting
back on inflammatory triggers, such as processed
and refined foods, and making sure you consume
plenty of anti-inflammatory foods, such as green
leafy veg and oily fish (thanks to it omega 3 content).
There are also some very well used supplements
that can help. An omega 3 supplement is a great
idea to target that inflammation, especially if you
don’t consume much fish. And you could try the
herb, saw palmetto, well-known for offering relief in
this area.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Healthy
pregnancy
plan
One of the biggest changes in a woman’s life
can also bring with it worry and anxiety.
Yes, we’re talking pregnancy and how you
can support your health and wellbeing
during this changing time.
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make it hard for a mum-to-be to know what is and isn’t right. And so, from
a wellbeing and nutritional perspective, we bring expert advice on enjoying a
healthy and happy pregnancy.
“For most women, pregnancy is a time of joyful anticipation, when greater
attention is paid to their own health in recognition of the effect this will have
on their developing baby. Advice for pregnant women is readily available
and it is important that advice is followed,” explained Rose Holmes,
Registered Nutritionist and Education and Training Manager at Rio
Health.
If there is one nutrient a woman needs, it is folic acid.
Helen Ford, Head of Nutrition at Natural Health Practice, added:
“A folic acid supplement is recommended at 400mcg
“During the first trimester, fatigue can set in as there are so many
daily, prior to conception and up to 12 weeks of pregnancy,
to help lower the risk of neural tube defects (NTDs). Some
hormonal changes taking place, which is always hard to get your head
women have an increased risk of having a pregnancy
around when there is nothing visible. The second trimester, baby is
affected by a neural tube defect and are advised to take a
growing at a rapid rate and demanding more nutrients, omega 3 for
slightly higher dose of folic acid. You have an increased risk
brain health, and vitamin K, D, magnesium and calcium for healthy
if there is a family history of neural tube defects or you
skeletal development. Any early stage nausea has often subsided
have diabetes. If you’re taking anti-epileptic medication,
so a more varied diet can be enjoyed.
you may also need to take a higher dose of folic acid. Talk
“The last trimester is the countdown to birth. Additional
to your GP if you think you may need to take a higher dose
of folic acid,” advised Isabelle Nunn, Head Nutritionist at
magnesium is required to keep the pelvic area flexible.
Kinetic, which distributes brands including Garden of Life
Vitamin E-rich foods are important for healthy blood
and Nature’s Answer,
pressure, therefore, reducing risk of pre-eclampsia.”

Folic acid for all

Amy Hipwell, Technical Advisor at Viridian Nutrition,
added: “Prior to conception, a woman should consider
dietary habits, and may wish to begin taking a folic acid
supplement 12 weeks prior to conception through to 12
weeks post conception, to prevent neural tube defects.
Enriched grain products such as bread, cereal, pasta, and
other grain-based foods are fortified with folic acid.”
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Plan your diet

A woman’s nutritional requirements shift during
pregnancy to meet her additional needs and that of
her growing baby.
Ella Allred, Senior Nutritionist at Quest Vitamins,
explained: “Whatever the mother consumes, be that
artificial sweeteners or preservatives, they will reach
the growing baby as well. Therefore, every meal
counts. Good nutrient status helps to prevent birth
deformities, premature birth, low birth weight and
decreases the infant’s risk of atopy. Good nutrition is
imperative to the mother’s health. The baby will take
what it needs if it is available, even if that leaves the
mother deficient.
“There should not be restrictions on
carbohydrates or fats, but rather a sensible approach
to eating. It is preferable for carbohydrates that are
consumed to be complex carbohydrates. Brown
bread, brown pasta and brown rice are the right
options to choose. Each day, seven to nine portions
of vegetables and fruit should be consumed as a rich

source of vitamins, minerals, phytonutrients and
fibre and should be the foundation of each meal.”
Looking in greater detail, Isabelle advised:
• “FOLATE: Food sources include oranges, berries,
green leafy vegetables, beetroot, beans and brown
bread.
• OMEGA 3 FATTY ACIDS: These can be found from
both plant-based and animal sources. ALA can be
found in chia, flax, hazelnuts, walnuts, pecans,
almonds and green leafy veg. ALA cannot be
produced by the body, so it is important to get
enough from these sources. DHA and EPA are longer
chain fatty acids, which have an important role in the
development of the brain, especially in pregnant
women and young children. The body can make it
from ALA but not as efficiently as consuming them
directly.
• PROTEIN: There is an extra protein requirement of
6g-10g per day to account for foetal and maternal
tissue. Correct intakes with the diet from vegetarian

SUPPLEMENTS FOR PREGNANCY

As we often advise at Natural Lifestyle, a balanced diet
is the cornerstone of good health, but there are times
when supplements are important. During pregnancy,
this is particularly the case when your nutritional
needs change.
“A good multi-nutrient formula designed for
pregnant women should provide many nutrients and
is a great addition to a healthy diet. Your nutrition
requirements increase during pregnancy, yet your
calorific intake does not (until the last trimester), so
getting extra nutrition can be challenging without the
addition of a supplement,” Ella advised.
Helen added: “We recommend a good pregnancy
multivitamin and mineral with 400mcg of folic acid,
together with a good amount of B vitamins and
magnesium, omega 3 from fish or algae oil and
vitamin C.”
Vitamin D is also critical.
“This vitamin is particularly important for the
growth and development of your baby’s bones
and helps to maintain the health of your
bones too. Your skin produces vitamin D
when it is exposed to sunlight, but the sun
in the UK is only strong enough in the
summer months (April to midOctober). You can also get vitamin D
from food but food sources are
limited and include oily fish and
eggs,” Isabelle explained.

“As a pregnant or breastfeeding women, you are at
risk of not getting enough vitamin D, particularly if
you are not exposed to much sunlight or you have
darker skin (for example, you are of African,
African-Caribbean or South Asian origin) as your skin
will not produce as much vitamin D from sunlight. All
pregnant and breastfeeding women are advised to
take a daily supplement containing 10μg of vitamin D.
This will also help to provide your baby with enough
vitamin D for the first few months of life.”
Rose added: “Vitamin D3 has shown effective
absorption rates when oral spray delivered. Studies
show overall better absorption via sprays applied to
the inner cheek compared with capsules.”
Isabelle highlighted key minerals, advising: “Zinc
deficiencies are common, especially since
requirements increase by 50 per cent to 15mg daily
when pregnant.”
And Amy added: “Many women enter pregnancy
with inadequate iron levels. Pregnant women are
especially vulnerable to iron deficiency and anaemia,
as 1000mg of iron must be acquired during pregnancy
to support feto-placental development and preserve
maternal iron balance. Sufficiently large iron stores at
the onset of pregnancy, in addition to a diet abundant
in bioavailable iron, are required to meet these
increased requirements and avoid the development of
iron deficiency. Many women do not meet these
requirements and need supplementation due to the

protein sources, as well as animal-based sources. Go
organic and grass fed where possible.”
Helen focused on B vitamins, commenting:
“Several studies show that vitamin B6 is essential for
hormone balance, mood and energy. Eggs, bananas,
peanuts, mushrooms, oats, soya, sunflower seeds,
salmon, mackerel and lentils are particularly good
sources of vitamin B6.”
And Amy continued: “Vitamin C is needed
throughout pregnancy, when there is a significant
increase in the utilisation of vitamin C from tissue
stores, particularly in the third trimester, when the
foetus creates its own reserve of the nutrient prior to
birth. Vitamin C is important for collagen production
and therefore may provide further benefit during
foetal development. Vitamin C is needed for the
uptake and absorption of iron, therefore, it should
be in each meal to maximise absorption levels. Other
important nutrients for pregnancy include calcium,
zinc, copper, iodine and selenium.”

low bioavailability of iron obtained from dietary
sources.”
Ella reiterated the need for essential fatty acids,
commenting: “Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) is a key
nutrient in brain structure and function, with the
potential to influence neurocognitive development. It
is found in fish and fish oil and belongs under the title
of omega 3. For infants, DHA is specifically required in
the early development of cognitive and visual function
and to safeguard cognitive performance. A sufficient
supply of DHA is vital for proper development and the
brain is particularly vulnerable to dietary DHA
insufficiencies.
Isabelle added: “DHA can be taken as part of an
omega 3 fish oil, or on its own. Simply make sure the
product is made of sustainably caught fish, that it is
pure and potent and tested for heavy metals and
impurities to have a ‘clean’ product. Do avoid cod liver
oil, as this would not be a healthy option to choose,
especially when pregnant.”
Ella highlighted the gut, commenting: “Probiotics
are instilled in the infant from before birth. The
placenta has its own probiotics based on the mother’s
probiotic balance. Further probiotics are picked up
from the birth canal during birth, so it is essential to
have a healthy level of probiotics before the birth.”
And Amy suggested: “Ginger helps relieve
symptoms of morning sickness and nausea and is safe
to take throughout the entire pregnancy.”

Foods to cut

In terms of foods that need to be reduced, Isabelle advised: “Best to cut back on some fish that have high
mercury levels. For instance, it is suggested that no more than two fresh tuna steaks or four medium sized
cans (about 140g per can) of tuna should be consumed a week. Oily, small fish can also contain some levels
of mercury, so it is advised not to eat more than two portions of 140g per week of mackerel, salmon,
sardines, anchovies or trout. Avoid marlin, shark and swordfish for their high mercury content. Smoked
salmon and smoked trout is fine as part of your intake, just remember that they do contain a lot of salt.”
Amy added: “Try to eliminate processed foods, including ready meals, pre-prepared pizza and fast food
in favour of whole foods. Dairy intake should be encouraged in pregnancy as dairy contains calcium, but it
should be noted that any unpasteurised dairy products should not be consumed during pregnancy.
Choose wisely with carbohydrate sources. Avoid refined carbohydrates such as sugar-sweetened
beverages, fruit juices, pastries, white bread, white pasta, white rice and crisps.”
Caffeine should be kept to a minimum, with Isabelle advising: “High levels of caffeine has been linked to
lower birth weights, an increase in the likelihood of suffering from miscarriage and experiencing a difficult
birth. It is also good to be aware that caffeine is present in a few items, including coffee, tea, chocolate,
some cold and 'flu medications, energy drinks and even in some soft drinks. The advice is to consume no
more than 200mg a day.”
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Top Picks

Food-Grown® Pregnancy
A unique complex of Food-Grown®
vitamins and minerals formulated
for the entire pregnancy. Providing
the required 400ug of folic acid as
natural Food-Grown® folate which
contributes to healthy growth of
your baby and the reduction of
tiredness and fatigue. Synergistic
nutrients including Vitamin D, Iron
and Vitamin B12 to support energy,
the immune system and the
changing stages of development
(cell division, DNA synthesis, baby’s
bones) during pregnancy as well as
supporting your health as the
pregnant mother.
www.wildnutrition.com

Vitabiotics Feroglobin
Liquid

Maintaining
a healthy gut
Microbiome

Myo & D-Chiro-Inositol - PCOS Support

VSL#3 is a highly concentrated
poly-biotic with 450 billion
bacteria in every sachet. Even
better, these bacteria come from
not one but eight different
bacterial strains, making it a
combination poly-biotic. VSL#3 is
scientifically proven to survive
the harsh conditions of the
stomach, allowing them to reach
and colonise the gut. VSL#3 is available for only £1.49 per sachet.
Visit our website for
more information: www.vsl3.co.uk and join our community on
socials @VSL3_uk.
www.vsl3.co.uk
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Vitabiotics Feroglobin Liquid is formulated
in moderation to be gentle on the stomach
and provides an effective source of
nutrients including vitamin B6, B12 and
iron which contribute to the reduction of
tiredness and fatigue and normal energy
release. It also includes vitamin C to
increase iron absorption from the diet,
which may be of particular benefit for over
50s, athletes and women during
menstruation or pregnancy. In a great
tasting honey, orange and Swiss Alpine
Malt flavour, it is also suitable for children
over 3 years of age.
www.vitabiotics.com

Many of those living with PCOS will know that Myo-inositol can help
to relieve symptoms. Less is known, however, about the benefits of
supplementing D-chiro-inositol
alongside Myo-inositol. Recent
studies such as that published by
the European Review for Medical
and Pharmacological Sciences
indicates that a 40:1 mix of the
two isomers of inositol is an
effective option for those with
PCOS, providing hormonal
balance and normalising ovarian
function. Our Myo & D Chiro
inositol has been formulated in
accordance with this research,
providing maximum benefits.
100% vegan and additive-free.
timehealth.co.uk
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Ask the

experts

Q

EASING YOUR
OVERWHELM…

In this current climate, what advice
would you give to people to try and ease
feeling of being overwhelmed?
Develop a structure to your day: Be realistic
as to how much you can achieve whilst being at
home, with other family members possibly as
well. This all being new perhaps to you must be
taken in consideration and goals not set too
high to avoid disappointment.
Keep connected: It is important to talk about
your feelings and stay in touch with others. Be
positive and share that positivity. There is light
down the tunnel and this current climate will
come to an end, even though it might not be
the outcome you’d like it to be.
Exercise: We know it helps us to produce feel
good chemicals such as dopamine and serotonin.
Do try and take some fresh air in your garden or
go for a quick walk in uncrowded places.
You should also aim to eat a balanced diet

•

•

•

About the experts
ISABELLE NUNN is Head
Nutritionist at Kinetic
Enterprises, a company
which distributes a
number of brands,
including Nature’s Answer
and Garden of Life.
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David Crooks advised: Hair quality is
closely linked to our nutritional state. The
reason is that hair follicles require regular
delivery of oxygen and nutrients, such as a
sufficient supply of amino acid from
proteins, vitamins, and minerals from blood
vessels.1 Given that hair can grow 1cm a
month for up to six years before falling out,
nutritional support is vital for maintaining
healthy locks.1
An important example is iron as low levels
of iron can lead to hair loss. Iron is essential
in the transport of oxygen around the body
and the human hair follicle contains various
genes which may be regulated by iron.2
Another nutrient that stands out from the
crowd is keratin. Keratin is a structural
protein that makes up hair, nails and the
outer layer of skin. In fact, hair is made up
of 90 per cent keratin.3 Amino acid bonds
found in keratin naturally give hair its
shape, texture, stability and healthy
appearance. When they become damaged,
hair can be left looking lacklustre and
unhealthy. Curling or straightening, tightly
wound ponytails, brushing hair when it is
wet, and cosmetic procedures such as
bleaching and oxidative hair colouring can
all lead to hair damage. This is where a
supplement may be helpful as keratin is not
normally found in the diet.4 In addition to
keratin, there are various other nutrients
which can support hair health.
Biotin is a B vitamin and is involved in the
metabolism of amino acids from protein
that contributes to the maintenance of
healthy hair.5 Biotin can be found in eggs,
salmon and sweet potatoes.
Copper plays a vital role in the production
of melanin, the compound that provides
the pigment that gives hair, skin and eyes
their colour. Without sufficient melanin,
hair can turn grey.6 Copper-rich foods
include beef, potatoes, mushrooms and
cashews.
Zinc has antioxidant properties and
contributes to the maintenance of healthy
hair.7,8 Zinc deficiency can lead to
temporary hair loss,9 so it’s important to
include zinc-rich foods such as beef,
chicken, yoghurt and pumpkin seeds in
your diet.

•

by Isabelle Nunn

What can cause us to feel overwhelmed
and what signs will we have if we are
feeling that?
In the midst of a global pandemic, feeling
overwhelmed is only a natural reaction. The risk
of feeling in such a way is, of course, heightened
with the uncertainties about our heath, our jobs,
our children’s education and our future in
general. Like everything in life, our body’s
response will be individual but can range from
stress, poor sleep, heighted anxiety and low
mood, poor digestion, lack of energy and
motivation to work from home.

What nutrients do we
need for healthy hair and
how can I obtain them?

where you can and be moderate in your alcohol
and sugar intake as they are stimulants and can
make symptoms worse, even though they
might feel better for an evening. Have a good
sleep routine and leave behind your electronics
a few hours before bed. Do things that are
comforting to you; a bath, baking, listening to a
podcast, de-clutter or just be!
And should we support that with
supplements – and if so, what do you
recommend?
Besides a healthy, balanced diet, deep breathing
exercises or mindfulness, for instance, some
natural remedies can help us deal with those
feelings of overwhelm. An adaptogen is the
term used for plants that help the body’s
resilience to stress. Stress, as we know, can be
physical, chemical and biological. To name but a
few, ashwaghanda is an ayurvedic herb
traditionally thought to support a calm mind
and better sleep. Properties are attributed to the
high concentration of withanolides in
ashwaghanda and its high antioxidant content,
glutathione, a key antioxidant that helps guard
against the damaging effects of reactive oxygen
species (ROS) on the brain, amongst other
organs. Particular strains of bacteria have also
clinically been shown to help support mood
and emotional wellbeing. Research has found a
profound link between the gut and the brain,
and a lack of beneficial bacteria causing an
imbalance in neurotransmitters that are
associated with low mood and anxiety.

DAVID CROOKS is Nutrition Science &
Communication Manager at The Nature’s
Bounty Company and has been with the
organisation since 2008. David studied
Nutritional Therapy at the Institute for
Optimum Nutrition in London and is currently
completing a MSc in Personalised Nutrition.

•

•

•

•

• References available on request.

LAUREN RUTTER is a
Nutritional Therapist at
Living Planet Distribution,
providing training and
technical support for
Mushrooms 4 Life organic
mushroom supplements.

ROZ CROMPTON is a
qualified homeopath
and has been working
with Helios for more
than 20 years as its
Trade and Marketing
Manager.
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PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Immune
support
for the
family
Keep you and your family’s
immune and respiratory health
fighting fit with these
natural essentials.

The power of pure
vitamin C

Recent events have highlighted the importance of
maintaining an optimum immune system for overall
good health and vitamin C has been the go-to
nutrient.
But taking a decent amount of vitamin C has often
meant swallowing a large tablet – until now. Biethica’s
Pure Vitamin C Powder is a simple solution; one small
scoop provides 1000mg, and with no added bulking
agents. What’s more, it costs as little as 5p per day
Look out for the new 250g and 500g bags in store.

Portable salt mine

Throat protection

Otosan Throat Spray provides natural relief
from dry and sore throats by helping to
maintain the mucous membrane of the throat.
The unique plant-based formula contains beta
glucan, hedge mustard, thyme and orange peel
to create a soothing shield against discomfort.

Products featured are available
from your local independent
health store, or, in difficulty,
visit www.healthy2u.co.uk

Inhalo DSI (Dry Salt Inhalers) provide relief of
both bronchial and nasal congestion, whether
from infection or allergies.
Studies carried out with COPD and asthma
sufferers has demonstrated the inhaler’s
effectiveness at improving lung function,
resulting in a reduction in required medication.
These inhalers slip in your pocket or purse and
are ready to use whenever required.

Natural immunity

Strath liquid and tablets have been used to strengthen the immune
system for almost 60 years.
Studies have shown that
Strath increases absorption of
nutrients, which benefits
general health, but a separate
study also demonstrated it
increased the body’s
mobilisation of immunocytes,
which help fight all infections
entering the body.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Ask the

experts
MUST HAVE
IMMUNE SUPPORT...

by Lauren Rutter
Why are mushrooms so beneficial to
health?
Mushrooms are a fantastic natural supporter for
all stages of the life cycle. We share about 50
per cent of our DNA with fungi, they are a very
bioavailable medicine to us, and they possess a
diverse array of compounds with widespread
physiological activity. Cultures around the
world have used them for thousands of years to
promote health and they have a long history of
traditional uses. Modern day scientific research
is now beginning to back up their healing
properties and potential to address many of
the most pressing health concerns of our
modern world.
Which would you recommend to support
immune health and why?
Medicinal mushrooms are rich in minerals,
antioxidants, and polysaccharides, such as beta
glucans, which have strong immunological
activity, and support many key components of

Q
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•
•

•
•

And what do we need to check when
buying mushroom supplements in
terms of quality?
When choosing a mushroom supplement,
make sure they are organically certified. This
is really important as mushrooms are very
porous and absorb everything from their
environment – both good and bad –
including things such as pesticides and
heavy metals. A good mushroom
supplement company will be transparent
about its sourcing; it’s extremely important
to know where your medicinal mushrooms
are coming from and the standards of
growing. Also, make sure they are third party
tested for heavy metals and other toxins,
and free from excipients, binders, fillers and
additives.

•

With my children at home for the foreseeable future, can you suggest some
health essentials to have at home to keep them healthy and cover minor
ailments and first aid situations?

Roz Crompton suggested: With Covid-19 very
much in the fore at the time of writing, and
adverse publicity surrounding overuse of
antibiotics and the fact that many conventional
medicines are not suitable and can be harmful for
babies and young children, taking a more holistic
and natural path to a child’s health is fast
becoming the first choice for many parents.
One of the most beneficial things for health, to
combat stress and help work off excess energy is
exercise and getting out in the fresh air. It is
unlikely we are getting enough sunshine
exposure at the moment to support vitamin D
levels, which is essential for cell support and a
healthy immune system. Studies have shown that
it especially supports the respiratory system. At
this time, I recommend supplementing a healthy
diet with additional vitamin D, especially if
restrictions continue. Other essential supplements
are zinc, vitamin C and black elderberry, especially
good to support immune system health and to aid
recovery after any illness. Research has shown
26

the immune system, from increasing protective
immune cells, to supporting effective immune
function. Many mushrooms also contain a wide
variety of anti-viral, antibacterial and anti-fungal
compounds. Some of the most revered
mushrooms for immune support are:
Maitake, which is known for its ability to
support immune defence and its strong
anti-viral actions.
Reishi, known as the ‘mushroom of
immortality’, which supports production of
T-cells, which form part of our adaptive immune
system and may also provide anti-viral support.
Chaga contains betulinic acid and triterpene
compounds that are anti-viral, antibacterial and
anti-fungal.
Cordyceps modulates immune response to
viral infections and is also a traditional remedy
for the respiratory system.
Shiitake is known as the ‘elixir of life’, and
regular consumption has been shown to
support immunity.

that 70 per cent of our immunity is found in the
gut. Fermented food is a good support for gut
health, however, generally unpalatable for
children. I would suggest a good probiotic to
support a healthy gut and immune system.
As a qualified Homeopath, I recommend
parents have a selection of homeopathic
remedies at home to cover minor ailments and
first aid situations for all the family.
Homeopathy offers a safe and gentle approach
to health, is non-toxic and without side effects.
The following are my current top remedies for the
first aid cabinet at home:
Aconite 30c – the number one remedy for
nipping colds in the bud, if they start suddenly,
after exposure to cold, dry winds.
Ant-Tart 30c – a rattling cough remedy, where
the child finds it difficult to cough up any mucous
and feels short of breath, weak and drowsy and is
much better for sitting upright.
Arsenicum Album 30c – the number one
remedy for food poisoning and also a great

•
•
•

remedy for colds where discharges are burning
and watery. The child is better for heat and lying
down and thirsty for frequent small sips of water.
Bryonia 30c – a remedy for dry, painful coughs,
with dryness of mucous membranes and great
thirst for large amounts at long intervals.
Colocynthus 30c – a remedy for spasmodic colic
in babies where they draw their legs up to their
tummy.
Gelsemium 30c – typical ‘flu symptoms of
shivering up and down the spine, dull, heavy
headache and aching bones, complete physical
exhaustion.
Pulsatilla 30c – not only is this a great remedy
for catarrh, one of its other main uses is for babies
and young children who are clingy to parents, cry
and find it difficult to go off to sleep.
Arnica/Rhus/Ruta 30c – this combination of
remedies is excellent for bumps, bruises, strains
and sprains.
Hypericum/Calendula cream is a great healer
and soother for minor abrasions and cuts.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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The naturopathic advisor
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with experts at CNM (College of Naturopathic
Medicine) to answer some of your burning health questions. This issue, you asked:

Q

How can I
support
my general
health and immunity
this summer?
Warmer weather means socialising
outdoors, so remember that alcohol
is an immune suppressant and
exercise moderation. Choose
non-alcoholic drinks such as

sparkling water with lime
or lemon wedges, fresh
fruit and vegetable
cocktails, such as a virgin
bloody Mary.
Organic produce has
more antioxidants and
other properties which
support immune
function. For vitamin C
and bioflavonoids
(antioxidants), go for
sweet peppers, citrus and kiwi fruit,
broccoli, berries, apricots and
papaya. Some fermented foods,
such as sauerkraut, have 10 times
the amount of vitamin C in fresh
cabbage. Avoid processed foods like
donuts, crisps, cakes and sweets.
They contain excessive sugars,
starches and unhealthy fats and the
body uses up precious energy and
micronutrients to try and digest
these.

Avoid margarine and
hydrogenated fats; they promote
inflammation, which further
burdens the immune system. Get
healthy fats from nuts and seeds.
Extra virgin olive oil and linseed (flax)
oil are great in salads, for marinades
and dressings (use cold, not for
cooking). Use raw coconut oil or
ghee for cooking.
Keeping hydrated is important
for healthy mucous membranes
(where colds and ‘flu may first take
hold). Bump up your intake of
pumpkin, carrots and kale to boost
carotenoids (precursor to vitamin A,
which supports mucous
membranes). Zinc is important, so
put beans, pumpkin seeds and
ginger on the menu.
Stress is taxing on the immune
system, so prioritise your mental
health and happiness. Gentle,
regular exercise promotes immunity

(by stimulating the lymphatic
system – important for clearing
infections) and lessens anxiety so
take 30-45 minutes per day of
exercise that you enjoy. Take
regular breaks from technology,
especially blue screens, and aim for
eight hours of quality rest a night.
Recent studies have shown that
drinking kefir can help promote a
good night’s rest. Gentle herbal
teas like chamomile, valerian,
passionflower and parsley can also
promote relaxation.

YOUR EXPERT

Naturopath Gemma
Hurditch is a CNM (College
of Naturopathic Medicine)
lecturer. Study online with
CNM, UK and Ireland’s leading education
provider in natural therapies. CNM has
over 22 years’ superb track record and
over 80 per cent of CNM graduates are
practising. Internationally accredited
diploma courses, visit naturopathy-uk.
com or call 01342 410505.

Herbal helpers for the
hay fever season

Do you find yourself sneezing and
sniffling your way through the
summer months? If so, why not try
some of these herbs recommended by
Nutritional Therapist, Alison Cullen,
Education Manager at A.Vogel.

Lovely luffa

Luffa operculata (common name sponge cucumber) relieves
symptoms of rhinitis that include sneezing, nasal discharge and a
blocked nose.
It is traditionally indicated for allergic and vasomotor rhinitis, hay
fever, acute moist and watery catarrhs of an allergic character, as well
as allergic disorders of the nasal mucosa in general, headache with
catarrh of the upper airways, and dry, irritative states of the nose.
Whilst dealing efficiently with these symptoms, it is not
associated with any side effects, and will not cause drowsiness or
impairment of concentration. This makes it ideal for students,
drivers, and athletes, not to mention those of us who wish to attend
summer weddings, parties and barbeques without either wrapping
our heads in hankies or dozing off in a corner. Partygoers will also be
relieved to know that it doesn’t cause unpredictable interactions
with alcohol.
Luffa can be used by people with eye symptoms who can’t use
eye drops due to wearing contact lenses. It can also be found as a
nasal spray for those whose symptoms are mainly nasal. This
counters allergic responses (blocked or runny nose, itching and
sneezing) without causing rebound dilation. It can, therefore, be
used throughout the summer without causing any problems.

An eyeful of eyebright

Eyebright (euphrasia) will provide relief to troubled eyes during the summer,
whether they are inflamed, itchy, dry or watery. When taken internally as a
tincture, euphrasia works specifically on the eyes and is both anti-inflammatory
and antiseptic for them, whilst also being able to dry up excess tears if they are an
issue. The tears are there to wash irritants out of the eyes, so you don’t want
anything too extreme, but eyebright is effective and gentle at the same time.
Although taking eyebright internally will benefit eye tissue generally, it also
comes as eye drops, which moisturise and calm inflamed eyes immediately.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Allergy aware
immune strong
The hay fever season is here, but with plenty of natural
therapies and remedies to help, you need not suffer in silence.
Esther Mills-Roberts offers her recommendations.

T

he whole population has become
very aware of coughs, sneezes and
sniffs as we navigate our way
through the Coronavirus pandemic,
but it’s important to note that this
time of year can signal another
reason for cold like symptoms – hay fever.
We must start by saying that if you are
concerned you are suffering with symptoms of
Coronavirus, you must self-isolate and keep up to
date with advice found at www.gov.uk

But it is also worthwhile being aware of what
symptoms seasonal allergies bring to help you
ascertain if this is your issue, and certainly, we
know that cases do appear to be on the rise. And if
you are a hay fever sufferer, it’s worthwhile
knowing that natural therapies and remedies,
along with herbs and food components, can help
to support your health, especially immune
function, making you better able to defend
against the effects of pollen and reduce the
symptoms.

NUTRIENTS OF NOTE

If you are sensitive to pollens and grasses, pet allergies, or even food
allergies, then your immune system might be on sustained high alert.
Studies show that bodies that are under immune stress have greater
demands for key nutrients, especially antioxidant vitamins, such as C
and E, and minerals including selenium and magnesium. So, what can
you do to keep immune strong this season?
• Whilst the old nutritional adage is to eat fresh fruit and vegetables,
and this is to be encouraged, nutritionists have re-awakened acceptance
of eating frozen and canned. These have always been part of the five a
day food list, but many shied away from this until recently. However,
these sources are packed full of vitamins and minerals and can
contribute to your nutritional needs for antioxidants. If you’re choosing
low salt and sugar canned goods, this is preferable. Look out for organic
tinned produce too.
• While vitamins and minerals are vital for health, that’s not the end of
the story. Plants contribute all kinds of amazing phytonutrients that
help the body in so many ways. Think of garlic, which is packed full of
sulphurous compounds that are known to help maintain a healthy heart
and are also recommended by practitioners to help respiratory health.
Mushrooms have been found to contain immune health properties, and
supplements containing mushroom components capture these in
higher levels than are found in foods. Other useful phytonutrients
include Pycnogenol (a natural antihistamine), cherry extracts, and
quercetin, from pineapple.
Some people also choose to supplement with ‘green’ foods such as
spirulina or chlorella, which are full of nutrients and plant enzymes, and
can be found in powder form or in ready-made drinks.

BEE HEALTHY

Through history, bee products have
been used to help manage pollen-related conditions and there is good
research to confirm its benefits.
Propolis is popular, and can be found in supplementary form or as
lozenges, and also remember the power of honey; experts recommend a
daily dose of local honey to help ease symptoms as it is believed by it
being made locally, it can desensitise you to the pollen in your local area.
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Inside, out?

With hay fever affecting many people in the population
(especially teenagers), and with a strong genetic tendency of it
running in families, it’s easy to see how this health condition becomes
a daily consideration for those who have it. But there’s good news.
By checking the pollen count daily, it’s easier to plan for airborne
allergies so get used to doing this every day so you can better manage
symptoms. Using indoor air filtration systems and keeping windows shut can
also help, while regular washing of clothes and hair is also useful to reduce
exposure to pollen, as is drying clothes inside.
If you are outside, whether in your garden or your once a day visit outdors
that is permitted, then you might find a nasal balm especially useful.
Research has shown that they can help to reduce exposure to seasonal
allergens, helping stop them from entering the body, where they
usually set immune alarm bells ringing. These are great for anyone
who is sensitive to pollens, or even fragrances that are an
irritant to the nose. As well as this, eyewear that covers
the eyes completely can reduce exposure to
allergens when you’re out and about.

Get gutsy

We know from research that maintaining a
healthy gut microbiome is essential for immune function and, in turn, helping your
body better fend off the effects of pollen. The days when the gut was viewed as just
a food processing pipe are long gone. Instead, scientists now shout about its vital
role in many body systems, not just digestive function, but immune health, weight
management and even mood.
Supplementation with bacterial cultures isn’t a new concept, but these days,
formulations are much more sophisticated, and many experts recommend a
multi-strain probiotic supplement to ensure you are getting a balance of bacteria.
In addition, we know from studies that a varied and diverse diet increases both
the type and levels of good bacteria in the gut – so avoid diet monotony and try a
few new things. Increase your intake of pickles and fermented foods, which can be
found in your health food store and includes kefir, kombucha and pickled cabbage.
These tangy, vinegary foods help your gut bacteria to grow and thrive.
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TIMELESS HERBS, SEASONAL HELP

Without a doubt, when it comes to factors affecting the nose, throat and eyes, herbal remedies
have long been used to help, with products available to help manage many of the symptoms
that hay fever sufferers can experience.
Turmeric has emerged as a plant superstar of late, with its role in inflammation well
documented, while the traditional favourite, echinacea, is excellent for immune support. Black
elderberry is another good choice for immune health and management of histamine release,
as is luffa, and look out for nettle, which also helps in the management of immune reactions to
allergens. We should also highlight eyebright, also referred to as euphrasia, which can help
with irritated eyes.
There are many other herbals to help to help manage mucous and phlegm, and address
tickly throats and sore eyes. A consultation with a practitioner will help you to identify which
ones are most suitable for you, and progress can be assessed over time.

Essentially
seasonal

Essential oils are wonderful to help manage the
symptoms of hay fever, to help clear the airways, lift your
mood, and directly encourage strong immune function.
Essential oils are far more than just nice smells. Entering the
body, when used topically (or absorbed in the bath, for
example), the molecules have a direct impact in all kinds of
ways; cajuput, pine, lavender, eucalyptus, tea tree, lemon,
basil, pettigrain, to name a few, are ideal to help combat
symptoms of hay fever.
You might like to create a blend yourself. There are
many ways to use essential oils, so make sure you
seek sound advice from a healthcare advisor
about ways that are going to be
suitable for you.

HOMEOPATHY:
TUNED INTO YOU

Homeopathy is based on your specific body make-up,
and symptoms, which makes it excellent for
management of seasonal allergies.
Ideal choices during hay fever season includes
Allium sepa, Euphrasia officinalis and Gelsemium
sempervirens, for example. A visit to a homeopath will
make sure you’re getting exactly what you need.

Fat-tastically useful

Essential fatty acids, notably omega 3, 6, and 9, are vital for both
reducing inflammation and for regulation of immune health function,
which is a foundation for managing seasonal allergies.
We know that the Western diet typically contains an over-abundance
of omega 6 oils, and not enough in the way of omega 3, which are
anti-inflammatory.
To address this, essential fatty acids need to be in balance, and this
most often involves increasing intakes of omega 3 oils from fish, hemp,
flax or algal forms. Adding more nuts and seeds into your diet also helps.
You might choose to supplement with formulations that include a
range of the essential fatty acids 3, 6 and 9, to supplement your diet and
keep your fat intake in balance.
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Allex – supporting
immune response

Allex, formulated by pioneer
nutritionist Patrick Holford, is support
for the immune system. It is a unique
combination and can be used to help
regulate an allergic response, such as
those experienced during the Spring
and Summer. Vitamin C contributes to
the normal function of the immune
system, along with quercetin, MSM and
bromelain. Quercetin inhibits
inflammation. Allex is made with the
intolerant individual in mind and so is
completely free from milk products,
yeast, corn, soya or other common allergens.
www.holfordirect.com

For hayfever
and much more

Pycnogenol is nature’s most
versatile supplement.
Scientific research
demonstrates a multitude
of Pycnogenol benefits
including improvements in
skin, joints, eye health and
brain function. It also has a
powerful anti-histamine effect, combating the allergic response to
pollen – a key feature of hay fever.
Bio-Pycnogenol from Pharma Nord is manufactured to
pharmaceutical standards and each tablet contains 40mg of
Pycnogenol maritime pine bark extract in an easily absorbed form.
The tablets are Vegan-approved and are gluten-free, lactose-free,
soy-free, yeast-free and sugar-free.
www.pharmanord.co.uk

What’s your
gut feeling?

To help maintain a
balanced gut flora try
Bio-Kult, a scientifically
developed, advanced
multi-strain formulation
containing 14 live bacterial
cultures which complement
the existing gut flora
naturally present in a
healthy person’s digestive
system. Bio-Kult does not
need to be refrigerated and
can be taken alongside
antibiotics, by babies, when
pregnant, by vegetarians and as part of a healthy diet.
www.bio-kult.com
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Natural Allergy Relief

Absolute Aromas have created a range of Aroma-Inhalers so that you
can experience the benefits of therapeutic essential oils in an easy to
use and
convenient way!
Our Aroma-Inhaler
in Breatheasy is
perfect for helping
to soothe irritating
allergies such as
hay fever. This
clearing blend is
renowned for its
ability to naturally
clear, soothe and
relieve. Simply
unscrew the outer cover and inhale deeply. This Aroma-Inhaler range
also includes, Lavender, Refresh, and Relaxation blends, designed to
assist, support and offer relief from all of life’s eventualities.
www.absolute-aromas.com

Steroid free award
winning eczema cream

No.1 in Australia, Hope’s Relief multi
award winning natural skincare helps
soothe and heal itchy, dry skin prone to
eczema, psoriasis and dermatitis. With
recent frequent hand washing and use of
hand gels, sore and irritated hands need
soothing relief more than ever.
Developed over 35 years of research by
naturopaths, Hope’s Relief is an effective,
natural alternative to steroid creams and
other medicated treatments and suitable
for long term use on skin prone to
eczema and psoriasis. Formulated with
Active NPA10+ Manuka Honey, Licorice
and Aloe Vera, the cream is clinically
proven to hydrate skin for up to 24 hours
after just a single use. Suitable for newborns upwards
www.hopes-relief.com

HayFever?
Dust or Pet
Allergies?

The dreaded grass
pollen is just about to
enter peak season so
watch out – hay fever is
on its way! Try HayMax
- 80% of respondents
said it worked in recent
surveys.
These organic, natural, drug-free allergen barrier balms trap all
types of pollen and have won – wait for it – over 40 awards! They
are suitable for kids, pregnant and breastfeeding women, as well as
car drivers, machine operators - and cynics!
Apply (invisibly) to the bottom of the nostrils and around the eyes,
and trap that pesky pollen before it gets in. Simples.
haymax.biz
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Your
herbal
helper
In a regular column for Natural
Lifestyle, Jo Webber, Head of
Herbal Education and Ayurvedic
Practitioner at Pukka Herbs, offers
her tips on effective natural remedies
to ease seasonal allergies.

I

f you suffer from seasonal allergies, you’ve probably got a
love/hate relationship with the arrival of spring and summer.
It’s tough to go outside and smell the newly blossoming
plants and flowers when your thoughts are diluted by the
thought of relentless allergy symptoms, such as sneezing,
congestion, headaches, irritated eyes and an itchy throat.

What is an allergy and an
allergic response?

According to the NHS, an allergy is a reaction the body has to a
particular food or substance. Allergies are very common, and they’re
thought to affect more than one in four people in the UK at some
point in their lives. Though particularly common in children, adults
can develop allergies to things later in life.
An allergic response occurs when the body’s immune system
overreacts to a trigger or allergen, such as pollen. When you come into
contact with something you are allergic to, the immune system then
releases a chemical called histamine, which triggers the allergic reaction
and with it, all the annoying symptoms.
Like with many ailments, people quickly reach for over-thecounter antihistamines to lessen the severity of their allergic
symptoms and whilst they can be effective, they can have negative
side effects. These medicines block the chemical, histamine, which
causes the allergic reaction but is also an important brain chemical
for memories and sleep.
Because of this, many allergy sufferers are searching for more
natural ways to treat their symptoms, such as using herbs, eating
specific foods and immunotherapy. However, not all alternative
treatments are equally helpful, and everybody reacts differently to
treatments. Opposite, I’ve shared some of my favourite natural allergy
remedies so you can begin to find your path to relief.
JO WEBBER oversees the delivery of Pukka’s industry
leading education to a range of audiences. As an Ayurvedic
practitioner and yoga teacher, she is passionate about
bringing these two ancient sciences together to help
people feel empowered about their health today.

{Try these...
Turmeric Otherwise known as ‘the golden goddess’, in

India, turmeric is great for hay fever and cold-like symptoms. Adding
lots of anti-inflammatory spices into your diet could be helpful at
alleviating nasal swelling.
Turmeric’s most powerful active compound is curcumin, which
studies have shown to be beneficial for alleviating symptoms such as
sneezing and congestion. It was also found to improve nasal airflow.

Aloe vera

A natural and cooling anti-inflammatory, great
for soothing hot and irritated mucous membranes throughout the body.
It is a natural way of cleansing your liver and helping to reduce allergic
response from the immune system.
Be sure to buy organic aloe vera as it does not contain sodium
benzoate – often a causative factor in allergies.

Rose/rosewater

Rose is a drying, cooling, antiinflammatory with an affinity for the skin and eyes. It can be taken
internally as a tincture, but a spray or drop of rosewater on the face
and in the eyes can be particularly effective at relieving itching and
inflammation.

Garlic

A well-known natural anti-inflammatory because of a
compound called diallyl disulphide, which fights the production of
pro-inflammatory cytokines. It’s also a well-known immune booster.
Many herbalists tout garlic as one of the best natural allergy
remedies because it contains the antioxidant, quercetin, which has the
capacity to impede the release of histamines.
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LOWDOWN

Breathe easy
Ever wondered what salt pipes are and how they can help
you? Read on to discover a natural health essential.

T

he famous salt mines in Praid, Transylvania,
attract more than two million visitors each
year, mainly from people wanting to benefit
from the healing power of the salt, which was
created over 22m years ago.
Salt inhalation actually dates back to
Hippocrates, considered the father of modern medicine, who
had already used the ancient method of inhaling salt water
from boiling salt water.

Salt for health

Salt crystals have been used for decades to treat respiratory
diseases, such as asthma, bronchitis, or other chronic respiratory
disorders, and to boost the immune system.
In 1843, a Polish physician by the name of Feliks Boczkowski
noticed that salt mine workers did not experience respiratory
issues or lung disease compared to other miners. In fact, they
appeared to be healing existing conditions associated with
respiratory disorders. It was 100 years later that doctors also
noticed the health of people hiding out in salt mines during heavy
bombing in WW11 improved dramatically.
Today, salt inhalation is often called halotherapy and has
become more popular than ever thanks to several studies linking
its ability to killing viruses and bacteria.

How does it
work?

There are a lot of theories as to how it works, from the tiny salt
particles being inhaled killing off microorganisms in the lungs
to reducing inflammation and decreasing mucus. Or it could be
a mixture of these hypothesis.
Dr Norman Edelman, Senior Scientific Advisor to the
American Lung Association, suggests that potentially it could
be more than just a placebo effect. Most people with
obstructive lung disease, such as asthma or COPD, cough
sputum (a thick mixture of saliva and mucus) and trying to
bring it up can be distressing, especially if you are old. Dr
Edelman suggests that it’s possible that salt therapy offers
relief to these symptoms.
He explained: “When fine salt particles are inhaled, they will
fall on the airway linings and draw water into the airway,
thinning the mucus and making it easier to raise, thus making
people feel better. Also, these environments are allergen free
and thus good for people with allergies affecting their lungs.”
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Reader offer

Breathe easier and fight infection with the clinically-tested
Inhalo Dry Salt Inhaler. This multi award-winning micro
inhaler helps clear your airways and feels like you’re taking a
breath of fresh sea air. With disinfectant and antibacterial
properties, it’s suitable for anyone with respiratory problems
such as allergies, asthma, sinus issues and chest congestion.
Inhalo is also available as a nasal inhaler, which incorporates
a pure peppermint vapor rod. Natural Lifestyle is offering
readers the chance of winning one of three twin packs, worth
£39.98 each. See page 34 to enter.
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Available from your independent health store.
If not in stock the retailer can order it in for you.
For further information please visit
www.healthy2u.co.uk
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Giveaways
NATURAL LIFESTYLE

Natural Lifestyle is about giving back to
our readers, and each month, this page will
showcase a selection of giveaways.

SYNO-VITAL
HYALURONIC
ACID
+VITAMIN C

CHERRYACTIVE

CherryActive concentrate
(from Active Edge) is highly
concentrated, containing the
juice of approximately 1,500
Montmorency cherries in each
473ml bottle. Mix 30ml with
water to make a delicious drink
or add 30ml to smoothies or
natural yoghurt. CherryActive
is available in three bottle sizes
or in a convenient capsule
format and Natural Lifestyle is
offering readers the chance of
winning one of six 473ml
bottles.

Syno-Vital is a specialised
form of liquid hyaluronic acid,
with vitamin C. The ‘Joint
Thinking’ formulation is
readily absorbed by the body
and the vitamin C contributes
to normal collagen function of the cartilage. As we get older, we produce less
hyaluronic acid in the body and so taking Syno-Vital plus vitamin C can help to
top up those levels and ease joint problems. It is also found to be helpful to
support and hydrate the collagen in the skin and keep our eyes hydrated. Natural
Lifestyle is offering readers the chance of winning one of 12 boxes.

RIO ROSA
MOSQUETA
ROSEHIP
DISCOVERY SET

Discover three steps to naturally
beautiful skin with Rio Rosa
Mosqueta Rosehip Discovery
Set. Contains handy mini sizes of
the most loved skincare
products, from the awardwinning vegan, no-nasties
range. Great for travel, trial or as
a gift for someone special, the
set contains Cream Cleanser
20ml, Rosehip Seed Oil 5ml and
Anti-Ageing Day & Night Cream
20ml – and Natural Lifestyle is
offering readers the chance of
winning one of five.

PANDA LIQUORICE
STRAWBERRY & BANANA

Award-winning Panda Liquorice is adding a delicious
new Strawberry & Banana addition to the range. This
new flavour combination is available in 200g share bags
and is free from artificial flavours, colourings and
preservatives, making this liquorice suitable for kids and
adults alike. Strawberry & Banana Panda Liquorice is
made with real fruit providing a natural punch of fruity
flavour and Natural Lifestyle is offering readers the
chance of winning one of 10.

ENTER HERE

Please indicate below which giveaway you are applying for, complete form and post back to us at ‘Reader Offers’, Natural Lifestyle magazine, The Old
Dairy, Hudsons Farm, Fieldgate Lane, Ugley Green, Bishops Stortford CM22 6HJ. Closing Date: July 1, 2020. Or you can enter online – visit www.mynaturallifestyle.com

Please tick:
MR / MRS / MS

n CherryActive

n  Syno-Vital

n Rio Rosa

n Panda

n Inhalo

FULL NAME:

											POSTCODE:
CONTACT NUMBER:						EMAIL:
n   would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle magazine, including a free monthly e-newsletter. You can unsubscribe at any time.
n  I
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle and relevant third parties
n  
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ADDRESS:				
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RECIPES

A spoonful of
goodness
With more time spent at home, why not get creative
with some tasty recipes from the new cookbook,
The Vegetarian Silver Spoon.

Rye crostata with peas and asparagus

Serves 6 to 8

To enhance the flavour of the sesame seeds, toast them, covered, in a heavy-bottomed frying pan over medium heat until they start to crackle, then transfer to a
plate and let cool. For a vegan version of the recipe, replace the egg yolks with a heaped tablespoon of millet flakes.
Gluten free
Preparation time: 30 minutes, plus
resting time
Cooking time: 1 hour
Ingredients:
• 1¾ cups (22g) farro (emmer) flour, plus
more for sprinkling
• Scant ½ cup (50g) all-purpose (plain) flour
• 3tbsp black sesame seeds
• 1tbsp brown flaxseeds (linseeds)
• ¼ cup (60ml) plus 3½ tbsp extra virgin
olive oil
• 4 spring onions, chopped
• 1 bunch asparagus, thinly sliced
• 11⁄3 cups (200g) shelled fresh peas
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• Scant 1 cup (200ml) soy milk
• Grated zest of ½ lemon
• 2 egg yolks
• 2½ tbsp sunflower seeds
• Salt and black pepper
Method:
• In a food processor, combine the farro
flour, all-purpose (plain) flour, sesame
seeds, flaxseeds (linseeds), 3½ tablespoons
of the olive oil, and a pinch of salt and
process the mixture until crumbly. With the
motor running, drizzle in a third of a cup
(75ml) cold water and process until the
dough comes together and forms a ball.
Wrap the dough in plastic wrap (cling film)

and refrigerate for at least 30 minutes.
• Preheat the oven to 350°F (180°C) with a
rack in the lower third.
• In the meantime, in a heavy-bottomed
frying pan, heat the remaining quarter cup
(60ml) oil over medium heat. Add the
onions and asparagus and cook for two to
three minutes. Add the peas and a scant half
cup (100ml) water and cook for seven to
eight minutes, until the liquid has
evaporated. Sprinkle the vegetables with
farro flour, drizzle in the milk, and stir.
• Reduce the heat to low and cook the sauce
for five to six minutes. Season with salt and
pepper, then stir in the lemon zest. Remove
from the heat and let the sauce cool. Add

the egg yolks and stir to combine.
• On a lightly floured surface, roll out
two-thirds of the dough into a 2mm thick
sheet and transfer it to a 9in (22cm) round
baking pan. Fill the crust with the
vegetable mixture. Roll the remaining
dough into a thin sheet and cut it into
three quarter inch wide (1.5cm) strips.
Arrange the strips over the filling to form
an open lattice. Press the lattice strips
against the bottom crust to seal, then trim
the excess dough around the edges.
• Brush the lattice with a little water and
sprinkle with the sunflower seeds. Bake the
tart in the lower third of the oven for about
40 minutes. Serve warm.
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Walnut, fig and raisin rolls

Serves 4

To make the rolls shiny, in a small bowl, whisk together one egg yolk and one teaspoon milk and brush it over the rolls just before baking.
Preparation time: 20 minutes, plus
resting time
Cooking time: 25 minutes
Ingredients:
• Scant 3¼ cups (400g) mixed-grain flour
• Scant 1 cup (200ml) milk, warmed
• 1 ⁄3 oz (10g) fresh yeast, crumbled, or ½
(¼ oz/7g) packet active dry yeast (11⁄8 tsp)
• 2½ tsp (10g) sugar

• 1tsp salt
• 3tbsp (40g) butter, at room temperature
• 1⁄3 cup (50g) raisins
• 6 dried figs, coarsely chopped
• 1 cup (100g) coarsely chopped walnuts
Method:
• Put the flour in a large bowl. In a small
bowl, combine the warm milk, yeast, and
sugar and stir until the yeast has

dissolved, then pour the mixture over the
flour and begin to knead the ingredients
together. Add the salt and the butter and
knead for at least 10 minutes more. Cover
the dough and let it rise in a warm place
for two hours.
• Put the raisins in a small bowl, add warm
water to cover, and set aside to soak for 10
minutes, then drain.
• Punch down the dough and divide it

into three equal portions. Knead the
raisins into one portion, the figs into the
second, and the walnuts into the third.
• Line a sheet pan with foil. Shape the
dough into apricot-size balls and place
them on the prepared pan. Let rise for 30
minutes.
• Preheat the oven to 350°F (180°C). Bake
the rolls for about 20 minutes, until
golden brown. Serve with butter.
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Chocolate
granola
bars
Serves 6 to 8

Raw chocolate retains all its nutritional
qualities. In fact, it is rich in magnesium,
antioxidants, and tryptophan, which are
lost when the cocoa beans are roasted. If
you can’t find raw chocolate, the same
quantity of regular chocolate can be used
instead.
Dairy free, gluten free, vegan
Preparation time: 20 minutes, plus resting
time
Cooking time: 10 minutes

Ingredients:
• 2tsp loose Lapsang Souchong tea
• 5¼ oz (150g) pitted dried prunes
• 7oz (200g) raw chocolate, finely chopped
• 2 ⁄3 cup (100g) sesame seeds, lightly toasted
• 6 cups (100g) puffed quinoa
• 3 cups (50g) puffed brown rice
Method:
• In a small saucepan, bring 1¼ cups (300ml)
water to a boil, then turn the heat off, add the
tea, and let it infuse for five minutes. Strain the
tea and return it to the pot. Add the prunes and
let soak for four hours. Drain them, pat dry, and
transfer to a food processor. Process the prunes
into a smooth paste.
• Set a heatproof bowl over a saucepan of
simmering water (be sure the bottom of the
bowl does not touch the water). Put the
chocolate in the bowl and let it melt, then add
it to the food processor with the puréed prunes
and process for a few seconds to combine.
Transfer the chocolate mixture to a large bowl
and add the sesame seeds, puffed quinoa, and
puffed rice. Stir to coat the seeds and puffed
grains with the chocolate mixture.
• Line a 9in (22cm) square baking pan with
parchment paper. Scrape the mixture into the
pan with a spatula, packing it down and
levelling the top. Score lines into the top (you’ll
use these to cut the block into bars), then cover
and freeze for 40 minutes.
• Turn the block out onto a cutting board and
cut it into individual bars along the scored lines.
Store the bars in an airtight container in the
refrigerator.

The Vegetarian
Silver Spoon by
The Silver Spoon
Kitchen is
published by
Phaidon, £35
(phaidon.com).
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Check for Seagreens® nutritious
seaweed ingredients in other products.
Arden Oaty Thins • Bestcare Uberfood
Clearspring Sea Veg & Pepper Oatcakes
Green People Age Defy • Heath
& Heather Matcha & Seaweed Tea
Macacha Protein Shakes • NHP
Healthy Woman • Pukka Clean Greens,
Natural Balance & others • Raw
Living Super Salad Sprinkle, Out of the
Woods Powder • Viridian Nutrition
Soul Food Greens, 120 Day Detox
and others.

Known for nutrition
Seagreens® nutritious food
seaweeds have contributed
to nutritional balance and
health for two decades. Nonallergenic, organic, safe for
all ages, they fill inevitable
micronutrient gaps in
normal and special diets.
seagreens.co.uk/stockists

Food Capsules
& Food Granules

Retail stockists booklets & helpline
Seagreens, Warren Virgate
West Sussex RH13 6PD
01444 400403
info@seagreens.co.uk

Unique seaweed blend with a decade
of research. Rich in polyphenols and
soluble fibre, Seagreens® Ascophyllum
supports gastro-intestinal health and
with dietetic measures contributes
to weight management. Rich in
antioxidants Seagreens® Fucus supports
bowel function, reduces food
glycemic index. Seagreens® Pelvetia
strengthens Omega fatty acid balance.
Natural prebiotics, all provide
comprehensive minerals including
iodine. Food Granules are fine milled
for smoothies and juices or sprinkle
in food. Professional booklet available.

Retailers please call
+44 (0)1342 888095

seagreens.co.uk/overview

Nutritious
Food Seaweed
B D A C E R T I F I C AT I O N

Sales support the Seaweed Health Foundation
for standards, research, information

seagreens.co.uk/foodcaps
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In all good health stores and clinics.

BIG
IDEAS
FOR THE

Iodine+ Capsules

UK Research
Councils

Independent research at Glasgow
University showed Seagreens®
seaweed achieving safe iodine
sufficiency with no adverse affect
on thyroid function, and more
balanced uptake than potassium
idodide*. For adults and children,
with all the micronutrient
cofactors for iodine metabolism,
and no additives. Two Seagreens®
Food Capsules or Food Granules
contain about the same iodine
but with higher levels of almost
every other nutrient. If you don’t
want capsules, use the Culinary
Ingredient. EU and USA upper
tolerable limits for absorbed daily
iodine are 600µg and 1100µg.
Iodine contributes to normal
thyroid, skin, nervous system
and cognitive function, energyyeilding metabolism, and normal
growth in children. Professional
booklet available..

FUTURE

Culinary Ingredient
Use raw in almost any dish
from soups to home baking.
Pure Seagreens® Ascophyllum
milled to grains the size of
ground pepper. “Breakfasting on
a slice of bread baked with ground up
seaweed rather than salt could help burn
more calories than half an hour on a
treadmill” said the Daily Telegraph
after research at Sheffield
Hallam University found
Seagreens® reduced hunger,
with no adverse effect on
nutrient uptake*.
award-winning research published in
the Journal of Appetite, 2012

*

seagreens.co.uk/culinary
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published 2014 in the British Journal
of Nutrition.

*

seagreens.co.uk/iodineplus
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Try Menoforce®


Convenient one-a-day dosage



Extract of fresh, organic Sage



Menopausal hot flushes



Menopausal night sweats

®
Menoforce
Sage tablets
A traditional herbal medicinal product used for the relief of
excessive sweating associated with menopausal hot flushes,
including night sweats exclusively based upon long-standing use
as a traditional remedy. Always read the leaflet.

For further information please visit www.avogel.co.uk or call our helpline on 0845 608 5858.
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Available from Health Food Stores.
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